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From: Center for Judicial Acaouniabilily, lnc. (CJA) fdoris@judgewaich.org]
Sent: Sunday, March 22, 20og 1 1:08 PM

To: letieis@ihejoumainews.com

Cc: ysteinbu@LoHud.com

Subject: 090322 We applaud your editoriai supporting state and fede€l efforts to open up governmen( How about some doc

Crlmrn ron Jurrcler, AccouNresri,rry, rNC. (CJA)
arsute thot otly the rnost qufllified triill lautyrs becaue, and rottiu judges,

We applaud Journal News' 3122109 editorial Views on state and federal efforts to open up government by more transparency and access to information. But how about some
"sunshine" in local government, lvhich operate as ifstill in the Dark Ages?

by local newspapers informing iheir readen as to the fitness oflocal judicial candidates.

On Monday morning, March 23,2009' our Director Elena Ruth Sassower, named by Wbite Plains Citizen N€t Reporter'\ilhiie Plains Person ofthe Year 2004" as 'Defender of
the Constitution,' will be hand-dclivering to Mayor Delfino and the sir other Common Council membem the rcord on appeal from two "fraudulent judicial decisions' rendered
by incum bent White Plains City Court Judge Hansbury in landlord-tenant proceedings, ultimately rsulting in her wrongful evictiotr from her White Plains co-op apartment, her
homefor2lyars' SuchapPeal-generating,egregiouslyerroneousjudicialdecisionsweretheretaliatoryendproductofJudgeHansbur'sd€monstrateddisqualifyingbiasand
interest. (More to come as ro Judge Hansbu ry's j ud icial derelictions in other casm, as welll as those of other City Court j udges.)

She will also deliver documents showing how Mayor Delfino's Corporation Counsel has attempted to thBart l€itimate acc6s to such basic information as to when Judge
Hansbury's term expires, which she was told would not be disclosed without her making a written FOIL requesl Likewise, as to her further requests for information concerning
the Mayor's Judicial Screening Committee and its proc€dures. Such FOIL requests she was further told she could not sene by fax, but only personally or by certified mail.

Elena will be available for intewiews in \Yhite Plains tomorrow after noontime by calling her cell phone: 646 220 7987.

@rdrg @"m..*
DORIS L. SASSOWER
Co-Founder and Prsident
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc (CJA)
'f el: 91 4-427 -l 200 Fax; 91 4-684-6554
w.judgenatch.org

283 Souadview Avenue
White Plains, Nl' 10606-3821

Tel: (914) 421-1200 . Fax: (914) 684-6554 Tel: (63I) 377-3583
(631) 371 -
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More light on 'sunshine'

Everyone, it seems, wants to let the sunshine in, when it works for them - "sunshine" being the term
used for government transparency and access to information.

Last week in Albany, for example, Senate Minority Leader Dean Skelos, top Republican from Long
lsland, complained loudly that ruling Democrats were excluding the GOP from deliberations over a
new state spending plan for the fiscal year starting April 1. "lt's tragic that all the advances we made
to open up the budget process are being completely ignored," he said, "and that the governor is
turning back the clock to the days of three men in a room that came to symbolize the dysfunction of
state government," Jay Gallagher of our Albany bureau reported.

It's worth noting, of course, that Skelos, who was the Senate majority leader last fall, before the
Democrats won the majority in his house, was himself once one of the three men in the room after his
predecessor, former state Sen. Joseph Bruno, stepped down. Bruno was one of those "three men" for
a long, long time.

"New bills related to broadening (the Freedom of lnformation Law) and open meetings are
disingenuous when we see that a $122 billion budget is being discussed completely behind closed
doors - with the public shut out," Skelos said pointedly - at a Senate panel hearing on ways to open
up government operations and records to the public. The hearing, along with many other events and
campaigns in New York, Washington and elsewhere, marked "Sunshine Week," a commemoration
initiated by publishers and newspapers that has emphasized the public's right to know about its
government and its workings. Open government is essential if democracy is to thrive.

ln New York, progress has been slow but steady, thanks to several lawmakers who champion
government transparency, and the New York State Committee on Open Government, headed by
Robert Freeman, its indefatigable executive director. The committee fights to preserve and expand
freedom of information, open government and personal privacy rights.

State, federal efforts
Skelos is right, of course. He and fellow lawmakers in both parties should remember that as a host of
proposed bills regarding open government meetings and freedom of information make their way
through the Senate and Assembly.

According to the New York Newspaper Publishers Association, for example, the Senate "plans to
study the feasibility, cost and benefit of requiring state and local governments to proactively disclose
records of public significance on their Websites." Other bills under consideration, including some with
companion bills already in the Assembly:

- Expanding the definition of a "public body" for the purpose of open-meetings law compliance;

- Requiring government bodies to post meeting notices on their Web sites and permit audio-visual
coverage of open meetings;

- Giving judges expanded penalties to impose for willful violations of the open-meetings law;

http://www.lohud.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID:120090322IOPINION/903220315&temp... 5122/2009
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- Requiring certain records cjiscussed at open meetings to be macie available to the public prior to
such meetings; and

- Permitting agencies to waive ;"eproduction fees for FOIL requests.

Several are sponsored by members of the Lower Hudson Valley delegation, and they are to be
applauded.

Now the bills must be reconciled and passed by both houses, then sent to Gov. David Paterson for
his review. Advocates will be sure to recommend which deserve his signature.

State lawmakers and the governor should take a hint on the desire for transparency not just from the
public but also from the Obama administration. Federal agencies were advised Thursday to release
their records and information to the public unless foreseeable harm would result. Attorney General
Eric Holder issued new guidelines that fleshed out President Barack Obama's Jan.2l order to reveal
more government records to the public under the federal Freedom of lnformation Act whenever
another law doesn't prohibit release, The Associated press reported.

The new standard replaced a more restrictive policy imposed by the Bush administration, under which
the Justice Department defended any sound legal argument for withholding records. "We are making
a critical change that will restore the public's ability to access information in a timely manner," Holder
said in a written statement. Obama had given Holder until mid-May to issue these guidelines, but the
attorney general acted much more quickly, making sure they came out during Sunshine Week. Good
effort, and good timing, indeed.

Additional Facts
On the Web

- Sunshine Week, led by the American Society of Newspaper Editors, is a national initiative about the
importance of open government and freedom of information. Participants include print, broadcast and
online news media, civic groups, libraries, nonprofits, schools and others interested in the public's
right to know: www.sunshineweek.org
- New York State Committee on Open Government: www.dos.state.ny.uslcoog/coogwww.html

http:/linvlw.lohud.com/apps/pbcs.dll/articlp? AID:DAA90322IOPINION19832203 i 5&temp... 5lzyzAAg
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Everyone, il seems, wants to lel the sunshine in, when il works for them - "sunshine,, being the lerm used for
govemment transparency and acess to inforrf,ation.

. Last week in Arbany, for exampre, senate Minority Leader Dean skeros, top Repubrican
trom Long lsland, complained loudty that ruting DeBocrats werc excluding lhe GOp trom

deliberations over a new state spending plan for the fiscal year starting April 1 . ,,lt's tl-agic that all the
advances we made to open up lhe budget process are being completely igflored," he said, ,'and that the
govemor is tuming back the clock to the days of three men in a room that c€me to symbolize the dystunction
of state govemment," Jay Gallagher of our Albany bureau reported.

It's worth noting, of eourse, that Skelos, who was the Senate maiority learter last fall, bcfore the Dcmocrats
won the majorlty in his house, was himseif once one of the three men in the room aftei. his predecessor,
former state sen. Joseph Bruno, stepped down. Bruno was one of those "three men" fo. a long, long time.

"New bills related to broadening (the Freedom of lnformation Law) and open meetings are djsingenuous
when we see that a $122 billion budget is being discussed completely behind ctosed doors - with the public
shut out," Skelos said pointedly - at a Senate panel hearing on ways to open up govemment operations and
records lo the pubiic. The hearing, along with many other events and c€mpaigns in i{ew york, washington
and elsewhere, marked "Sunshine Week," a commemoration initiated by publishers and newspapers that has
emphasized the pubiiCs right to know about its govemment and iis workings. Open govemment is essential ii
dematracy is to thri.re-

ln New York, prugress has been slow but stea{iy, thaoks io sevefrii iawmakers who eharnpion govemtueni
transparencl, and the New York state committee on open Govemment, headed by Robert Freeman, its
indefatigable executive director. The commiftee fights to preserve and expand freedom of information, open
govemment and persoijal privacy riglits.
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Senate Republi€n Leader Dean Skeios, R-Rockvilie Cenire,
lestifies during a legislative hearing oil open govemment in
A.ibeny WednesCay. Sk--los says he and fellcw Republi€ns ere
kept out of talks between the govemor, Assembly spedke. and
Senate majority leaderwhere the budget and other issues are
disaswd. (AP Photo/Mike croll)

CN THE WEB
- Sunslrine Week, led by tl,e Ameriffin Socjety of tlewspaper
Ediiors, is a nalionai initiative aboui ihe importane of open
govemmenl and freedom of informaiion. Participanls inciude
prinl, broad€st and online news media, civic groups, libraries,

nonprofits, schools and others interested in the publics righi to

know: w.sunshineweek.org
- New York State Committee on Open Govemment:

w. dos. staie. ny.us/@og/coaglM.html
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> 4INFO I Get this toolCENTER FOR JUDICIAL ACCOUNTABILITY, INC. (CJA)
A national, nonpartisan, nonprofit citizens' organization, working to protect the public
interest in the integrity of our.iudicial selection and judicial discipline processes. lis
mission is to ensure that only the most qualified trial lawyers become, and remain
iudges.

We applaud Journal News' 312?J09 edilorialviews on State and Federal efforts to
open up government by more transparency and access to information_ But how about
some "sunshine' in local government, which operales as if still in the Dark Ages?

Strangely overlooked is the urgent need to focus on vitally important local issues,
such as City Court vamncies when they orcur and the so-cal'ed "process,, by which
City Couit vacancies are fllled, ior example, the upcoming vacancy on the \ihite
Plains City Courl bench when City Court Judge Brian Hansbury's term expires.

Let's have a little sunshine on the subject of how local communities get their City

f{-?
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Court judges, be they appointive or elective, anci how these judges comport
themselves once on ihe bench. For Vvhite Plains in particular, see our website at
http://www.judgewatch,org/web-pages/cjallatesLnews. him

"Sunshine Week' prcvides the perfect occasion for local governments to change their
unacceptable old standards to reilect the openness of changing times. li is especially
essential for local newspapers in all communities to focus the glare of publicity on the
qualifications of their iocal judges who sometimes have profound impact on the lives
of the average person. When City Court judges seek reappointment or re-election,
they must be heid accountable for their on-the-job performance record and the public
must have free access to that information.

On Monday morning, March 23, 2009, our courageous Director Elena Ruth
Sassower, narned by Vvhite Plains Citizen Net Reporter "White Plains Person of the
Year 2004' as "Defender of the Constitution," hand-delivered to the office of Mayor
Deliino and the six other Cornmon Council members the record on appeal from two
'fraudulent judicial decisions' rendered by incumbent \Nhite Plains City Court Judge
Hansbury in summary landlord-tenant proceedings brought before him - ultimately
resulting in her wrongful eviction from her White Plains apartment, her home for 21
years.

Such taxpayer costly appeal-generating, egregiously erroneous and dishonest judicial
decisions were the reialiatory end produci of Judge Hansbury's demonstrated
disqualifl/ing bias and interest., in mmplicity with Vvhite Piains City Court Senior
Judge JoAnn Friia, as to whose similar disqualification I had spoken out in opposition
to confirmation of her Mayoral reappoinlment at a \^/hite Plains Common Council
Public Meeting in December 2006, unfortunately ignored and disregarded by the
Mayor and Common Council. (More to come as to the judicial derelictions of Judges
Hansbury and Friia in other cases, as well as those of other City Court judges in
White Plains and elsewhere).

She also delivered documenis showing how Mayor Delfino's Corporation Counsel
has atiempted to thwart legitimate access to the most basic information, such as the
date when Judge Hensbury's term expires, which she was told would NOT be
disclosed without her making a written FOIL request- Likewise, as to her further
requests for information concerning the identity of and contact information ior the
Mayor's Judicial Screening Committee, as well as its procedures. Such FOIL
requests, she was further told she, now no longer resident in White Plains could not
send by fax, but only personally or by certified mail.

Readers with relevant data as to V1/hite Plains City Court or other local community
judges are ,nvited to email or v,rrite us. Contact information below- Volunteers for
CJA'S City Court and other projects welcome.

DORIS L. SASSOWER, Cofounder and President of the White Plains based Center
forJudicial Accountability, Inc, Tel: 914 Fax:.914684 6554 email:
doris@judgewatch.org
3t23t2A09 7 .25.12 ?M
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iudge!vatch wrote:

cENTER FOR JUDICIAL ACCOUNTABTLTTY, rNC. (CJA)
A national, nonpartisan, nonprofit citizens' organization, working to protect the public
interest in the integrity of our judicial selection and judicial discipline processes. lts
mission is to ensure that only the most qualified trial lawyers become, and remain
iudges.

We applaud Journal News' 3122/Og editorial Views on state and federal efforts to
open up govemrrrent by more transparency and access to information. But how about
some 'sunshine" in local government, which operates as if still in the Dark Ages?

Strangely overlooked is the urgent need to focus on vitally important local issues,
such as City Court vacancies when they occur and the so-called "process" by which
City Court vacencies are filled, for example, the upceming vacancy on the Vihite
Plains City Court bench when City Court Judge Brian Hansbury's term expires.

Let's have a little sunshine on the subjecl of how local communities get their City
Court judges and how these judges comport themselves once on the bench. For
Vvftite Plains in particular, see our website at http:/fuiww.judgewatch.org/web-
pages/cja/latest-news. htrn

"Sunshine Week" provides the perfeci occasion for local governments to change their
unacceptable old standards to reflec{ the openness of changing times. lt is especially
essential for locai newspapers in all communities to focus the glare of publlcity on the
qualifications of their local judges who moie often than judges of the higher courts
can have profound impact on the lives of the average person. When City Court
iudges seek reappointment, they musl be held accountable for their on-the-job
performanc€ record and the public must have fre€ access to that infarmation.

On Monday morning, March 23, 2009, our courageous Director Elena Ruth
Sassower, named by White Plains Ciiizen Net Reporter "White Piains Person of the
Year 2C0,4" as 'Defender of the Constitution,' hand-cielivered io the office of Mayor
Deii-ino and the six other Common Council members the record on appeal from two
"frauduleni jucjiciai ciecisions" rendereci by in6umbent VVhite Piains City Cou.t Judge
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Hansbury in summary landlord-tenant proceedings brought before him -, ultimately
resulting in her wrongful eviction from her White Piains co-op apartment, her home
for 21 years.

Such iaxpayer costiy appeal-generating, egregiously erroneous jand ciishonest
judicial decisions were the retaliatory endproduct of Judge Hansbury's demonstrated
disqualifying bias and interest. (More to come as to Judge Hansbury's judicial
derelictions in other cases, as well as those of other City Court judges in White Plains
and elsewhere).

She also delivered documents showing how Mayor Delfino's Corporation Counsel
has attempted to thwart legitimate access to the most basic informatton, such as the
date when Judge Hansbury's term expires, which she was told would NOT be
disclosed without her making a written FOIL request. Likewise, as to her further
requests for information concerning the identity of and contaci information for the
Mayor's Judicial Screening Committee, as well as its procedures. Such FOIL
requests she was further told she, now no longer resident in White Plains c,ould not
send by fax, but only personally or by certified mail.

Readers wiih relevant data as to Vllhite Plains City Couri or other local community
judges are invited to email or write us. Contact information belou Volunteers for
CJA's City Court and other projects welcome.

DORIS L. SASSOWER, Cofounder and President of the White Plains based Center
br Judicial Accountability, lnc. Tel: 914 Fax: 914 684 6554 email:
doris@judgewatch.org
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Nice prcjudicial, one- sided harangue by bluegal accomplishing
nada exept to aggravate the opposition- How soon we allforget
Sfte/ Si/ver and his Assembly minions. They're ALL major- league
BS arfisl feather-nesting weasels up in Albany (and elftwhere)
and should be shown the door, one by ane, by one.

I'll drink to that! start up in Peekskill
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metaphysicalpoet wrote:

Nice prejudicial, one sided harangue by bluegal accomplishing nada exc€pt to
aggravate the opposition. How soon we all forget Shel Silver and his Assembly
minions. They're ALL major- league BS artist, feather-nesting weasels up in Albany
(and elsewhere) and should be shown the door, one by one, by one.
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Yes, isn't it incredible how Senate Bruno Repubs ran the most oppressively one-
sided government even when they were only two seats ahead and now have the
nerve to complain about fairness.

yy'orse: they open'y block any compromise in the Senale so they can get back in
power. lt's the same in Albany as in Washington. The party of NO wants the
government to fail so they can reinstate the same spend spend spend, hold taxes
steady on the middle class and lower taxes for the wealthy. They thlnk we'll forget ihe
years--during good times-when Pataki/Bruno ran the state agencies into the ground
with mismanagement. Bruno's trial should reveal the corrupt regime he ran, Unless
he takes a plea to keep it guiet. Let us not forget the millions and millions lavished on
his members while Senate Dems got zilch.
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